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What is ClinicTools? 
 
ClinicTools is more than just Electronic Medical Record development system. ClinicTools is the pioneer in 
healthcare management system. It is developed for the following branches of healthcare: 
 

ClinicTools

Mental 
Health

Physician 
Offices

Home 
Health

 
 
Mental Health Physician Offices Home Health 

• Behavioral health 
organizations 

• Medical Centers • Home Health Agencies 

• Psychiatric clinics • Private Practices • Personal Care 
Agencies 

• Psychological Centers • Community Medical 
Centers 

• Residential Service 
Agencies 

 

Why ClinicTools 
 
ClinicTools® makes it easier for any healthcare providers to:  
 

1. Create and edit patient health information (PHI) – Medical Record 
2. Schedule patient appointment 
3. Send appointment reminder to patients email address or mobile phone 
4. Allow patients to use the Internet to check if they have appointment scheduled or not 
5. Send error free prescription to pharmacies electronically 
6. Send error free doctor’s order or test request to Laboratory, Diagnostic centers and even Home health 

agencies 
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7. View patient x-ray on PCs and laptop 
8. Create employee file and manage employees hours worked and other activities from anywhere 
9. Monitor employee productivity 
10. Keep employee file (all the information collected prior to making offer of employment) and other 

records within reach at all times 
11. Communicate and collaborate with other healthcare providers within your organization privately and 

securely 
12. Find and correct documentation errors before they are labeled as deficiencies by regulatory agencies 
13. Provide ongoing training and documentation assistance to clinical staff to minimize rejections 
14. Bill for services rendered anywhere there is Internet access 

 
Next Step 
 
Try it and see for yourself! Registration is free for 90 days. During registration, you would be allowed to 
choose your type of healthcare organization and that is the module you are going to register into.  
 
Do not answer yes to the question “Do you have exempt permission?” You can only answer yes if your 
organization does not have credit card, bank card and does not want to submit checking account information 
to make payment. You must first of all contact us at exempt@mednetservices.com, and if you are granted 
exemption by ClinicTools, Inc use that to complete registration. Until then, the answer should be No. 
 
Who can use the system? 
 
It is better to allow all your employees to use the system. Do not hesitate to pick the total number of 
employees (Administrative and Clinical) including those in Human Resources and Management. This is the 
only way to see the benefits and advantages of such a powerful system as this.  
 
If you are a non-profit organization with an exempt status from the IRS, you would be given the opportunity 
to pick a lower rate after your free 90 days expired. 
 
Technical Support and Training 
 
ClinicTools is developed to help you coordinate things; to make patient care effortless and worry-free; to put 
all necessary and important records (including employees’ record) at your fingertips regardless of time and 
distance. 
 
Any setup cost and staff training cost you paid during the trial period shall be fully refunded back to you 
once you agree to continue using the system. What this means is that we would setup the system and provide 
ongoing training of all your employees including clinical staff and management at no cost to you. 
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